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Musk thistle seed-head
- no weevil present

“the bugs will not eat themselves
out of their livelihood”

“I do not recommend
buying any insects from a
mail order supplier”

Our office receives calls
every year from
landowners that have
heard or read that there
is a bug that will eat
noxious weeds. Wanting
to know how they can get
some to get rid of their
weed problems.
Here are some of the
questions that need
answered.
Does it work?
In some cases biological
control does help reduce
the number of plants.
Will bugs eliminate my
noxious weeds?
NO, the bugs will not eat
themselves out of their
livelihood. The insects

help keep large
infestations in check,
but they will not
eradicate the problem.
Wouldn’t it be easier?
NO, Biocontrol requires a
lot of time and effort to
make it successful. Plus
only about 1 in 10
releases successfully

Musk thistle seed-head where the
weevil have eaten all the seed
establish.
Is there biocontrol in
Lancaster County?
YES, both on leafy
spurge and musk thistle.
The leafy spurge beetles
have had some success
across Nebraska. The
Nebraska Weed Control
Association has worked
over the years to set up
leafy spurge beetle
insectaries in most all the
northern counties across
the state. Insects are
collected and moved to
new sites annually.
The beetles were
released a number of
years ago in Lancaster
County, but have never
really establish.
The musk thistle seed
head weevil is in
abundance across the
county and I very seldom
find a plant that the
weevil haven’t eaten the
seeds out of the top two
or three primary blooms.
The problem being the

life cycle of the weevil is
not long enough in our
region to eat all the
seeds, this leaves the
plant to continue to
produce thousands of
seeds. The next time
you’re out chopping
thistles, take a break and
open the top seed head
and you will notice the
seeds are gone and the
seed head appears to be
tucked in and not blowing
in the wind.
Where can I buy them?
I do not recommend
buying any insects from a
mail order supplier.
Contact our office and we
can discuss if biocontrol
is right for your noxious
weed problem.
Biological control is
NOT an acceptable
control option in
Lancaster County and
must only be used
along with traditional
control methods to
prevent noxious weeds
from spreading.
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